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PRESIDENT MACKAY ANNOUNCES! EX’ AT Ml FFN LONG 
RECENT SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS jQQ|yg RECITAL

tario, a third-year student, each 
received a $175 Quebec North 
Shore Paper Co. award.

Two Richard Bedford Viscount 
Bennett Scholarships, valued at 
$125 each, went to Qerard M.
Courtin, 66 Devon Road, Beau- 0n Tuesday night, Nov. 29, at 7.30 
repraire, P.Q., a fourth-year stu- p.m. the Arts Centre will be the scene 
dent, and Donald M. Levy, 13 of a talk given by Miss Carol Mac- 
j-’i vfr„„, u/inHmr NS a ! Pherson, the UNB delegate to theElm Street, Windsor, JN.»., a wusc summer seminar held this year
third-year student. in lsrael.

Nicholas P. Wong, 24, is the She will deal in particular with her 
t c/ino nil nf two weeks stay at an Israeli mo-winner of a $400 Mobil Oil ot shaw„ whjch is an example of the new

Canada scholarship in Geology, f^n, development scheme. Another 
Mr Wong, a fourth-year Geolo- topic will be her three week visit to 
gv student, is the son of Mr. and the Hebrew University of Jerusalem.

cP„„ „f TpcspI- While m Israel, Miss MacPherson Mrs. Wong Soo Seng ot J . had the opportunity to tour other 
ton, North Borneo. areas of the country and she will il-

Mr. Wong has spent two years lustrale these experiences by lantern 
with the North Borneo Geological ^ $pçaker one of forty dele. 
Survey and two summers with gates composed of faculty and stu- 
Consolidated Zinc Corporation dents from universities all across Can- 
of Canada. He is also the Sec- ada. 
retary-Treasurer of the Bailey 
Geological Society at UNB.

He plans to return to North 
Borneo this summer, but will 
continue in post-graduate work.

It was announced by Dr. Colin 
B. Mackay, President of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick, that 
the scholarships in Forestry for 
1960-61 have been awarded as 
follows: The Byron Matatall
Memorial Scholarship, worth 
$200.00 for a fifth-year student 

awarded to Anthony C. H. 
Little, 186 Acacia Avenue, Rock- 
cliffe Park, Ottawa 2, Ontario.

.

WORLD-RENOWNED ARTISTTALK ON ISRAEL
The Creative Arts Committee is presenting a recital by the 

world renowned pianist Kathleen Long on November 28, at 8.15 
pm in the Memorial Hall. Miss Long’s visit is occasioned by the 
donation of a concert grand piano to the university by John David 
Eaton.

was

Born in London, the artist first performed in public at eight 
years of age. For the next eleven years she won various awards 
for her talent and made her London debut at the Aeolian Hall 
at nineteen. Subsequently she has played widely over the European 
and North American continents where her ability has won her con
siderable acclaim.

She has been associated with such famous artists in chamber 
music as, Pablo Casals and Rene le Roy, the noted French flautist.

Her program will consist of such well-known composers as, 
Couperin, Rameau, John Field, Faure, Ravel, and such well-known 
compositions as Sonata in B minor by Chopin, Nocture in C minor 
and Impromptu in B flat by Schubert.

Four Price Brothers and Com
pany Scholarships, worth $250 
each, were awarded to Harry T. 
Boyles, East Riverside, Kings 
Co., N.B., Andrew P. Nimmo, 
Kapuskasing, Ontario, both fifth- 
year students, and Lucien J. For
tier, New Liskeard, Ontario, and 
George Von Westarp, Tylehurst 
Farmhouse, Forest Reserve, Sus
sex, England, both fourth-year 
students.

i

In a recent interview, Dr. Mur
ray Kinloch, Chairman of the 
Creative Arts Committee had 
this to say about the artist:

“Miss Kathleen Long is no 
stranger to North America. She 
toured the U.S.A. just before the 
War, and has also made a pre
vious tour of Canada. Her present 
tour has been an outstanding suc
cess, wherever she has been — 
Toronto, Montreal, and Sackville 
and Antigonish in the Maritimes. 
We are lucky to be able to hear 
ter before she returns to her 
tome in the U.K., as her tour 
is almost at an end.

Miss Long is also a broad
casting and recording artist; again 
she is connected with Canada in 
this, as her work has often been 
broadcast in C.B.C.

But neither as broadcaster or 
concert pianist has Miss Long 
ever sacrificed either sincerity or 
her high standards. Artistic in
telligence, sensitivity and insight 
are only some of the qualities the 
critics in London, New York and 
Amsterdam have praised; and the 
Zurich critics praise her sparkle 
and gaiety.

Her program is varied and in
teresting; her pieces from Cou
perin and Fauré are not heard 
nearly so often as they should 
be. And Miss Long is an out
standing interpreter of both these

SRC NOMINATIONSHugh O. Schooley, 221 
Woodworth Crescent, St. Thom
as, Ontario, a fourth-year student, 
and Clifford H. Moulder, 1049 
Regina Street, North Bay, On-

The following nominations have been received for positions 
the SRC for the Freshman Executive:on

SENIORS 
SENIOR REP.

(one to be elected)
Paul H. Blanchet, C.E. 5 — Jones House 
Î. Douglas Paton, A4 — L.B.R.

Roger B. Harley, A4 — Jones House 
Marcia S. Hickman, A 4 — 34 Avondale Court 
Carol V. McCready, A 4 - 729 Charlotte Street 

INTERMEDIATE REP.
(one to be elected)

Tony A. Rotherham, For. 4 — 791 York Street 
(elected by acclamation)

JUNIORS 
JUNIOR REP.

(one to be elected)
Cecil Kenneth Baker, M.E. 3 — 136 Friel Street 
Robert M. Hallett, For. 3 — Jones House

SOPHOMORES 
SOPHOMORE REP.
(one to be elected)

Kenneth E. Graham, Chem. E 2 — Jones House 
Richard E. Matheson, E 2 — 442 George Street 
Ronald J. Scott, Bus. 2 — L.B.R.
R. Lawrence Simpson, A 2 — Aitken House 
Peter S. Snowball, Bus. 2 — 745 George Street

FRESHMEN 
FRESHMAN REP.
(one to be elected)

H. William Graham, C.E. 1 — Jones House 
Russell B. Greene, A 1 — Aitken House 
Francis Gilman Leach, A 1 — L.B.R.
Thomas Spotswood Lewis, A 1 — Jones House 
Terrence J. O’Neill, A 1 — 791 Brunswick Street 
Geoffrey Allan Stevens, El — L.B.R.

FROSH EXECUTIVE 
FRESHMAN EXECUTIVE 

PRESIDENT
Roger A. DeGrasse, El — Jones House 
Robert William Kerr, A 1 — 556 Smythe Street 
Ian M. T. Mclvity, Bus. 1 — Aitken House
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composers.

Miss Long comes to us on 
Monday, November 28, 1960, 
and begins her concert at 8.15 
pm in Memorial Hall. Admission 
is free; and it will be a great 
pity if anyone misses this chance 
of hearing a fine musician play
ing fine music on a fine instru
ment”.Colin’s New Messerschmidt? (Continued on Page 6, Col. l'i
sor E. D. Maher, UNB. A brief 
review by a representative of each 
University of his institution’s pre
sent program of studies in busi
ness with particular attention to 
special problems, research, and 
plans for the future. This will 
be an informal program followed 
by discussion.

1.00-2.00 pm — Buffet Lun
cheon, Student Centre, Univer
sity of New Brunswick—$2.00.

2.30-4.00 pm — “The Selec
tion and Training of University 
Graduates”. Chairman: Professor 
W. J. Reddin, UNB. Speaker: 
Mr. D. C. Jones, Personell Man-

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)

UNB Hosts Bus. Ad. ProfsDr. Colin B. Mackay, President of the University of New 
Brunswick, is shown at the wheel of a new 28 h.p. International 
B-250 Diesel Tractor as he accepts the gift from officials of 
International Harvester of Canada Limited, on the university cam
pus.

.

Representatives of Business orial, Mount Allison, Sherbrooke, 
and Commerce Faculties of nine St. Dunstan’s, St. Francis Xavier, 
Atlantic Provinces Universities St. Joseph’s and St. Mary’s, 
will meet at the University of The program is as follows: 
New Brunswick on Friday and Frid Novembcr 25
EttéSXSÏfg on MM»*» ■>»-“ 

a regional level. The primary pur- togeme - 
pose is to study the nature of 
business and commerce programs 
in the Atlantic universities, and 
what changes arc likely to come 
along in the near future.

Representatives are expected 
from Acadia, Dalhousie Mem-

$■

Shown with the President from left to right are L. A. Dawson, 
Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds; M. E. McLaughlin, Dis
trict Manager of International Harvester Limited, Saint John; and 
G. G. Vincent, Assistant District Manager. Saint John.

W. G. Ladd, Sussex, Zone Manager, and E. J. Devlin, Saint 
John, Service Supervisor for the International Harvester firm, also 
visited the University during the handing over ceremonies.

The tractor will be used for grounds maintenance work, in
cluding snow plowing during the winter months.

m
hti'-'l

m
Saturday, November 26

Registration,9.00-9.30 
Room C-140; Thomas Carleton 
Hall. ïÆ19.30-1230 pm — “The Busi
ness Programs of the Atlantic 
Universities". Chairman: Profes-

9»
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McMaster 
Rejects SDC

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR=i » L
have liked to see his attempt to 
present a fair rebuttal of my crit- 

, . . , , icism, even though this wouldmmmsm e-pSE e-jehhi - -
interior decor — Business Manager Roy Davis is happy ember 22 entitled ^ things, one of which is being a committee in a referendum.
that he has more room to pace the floor in. Helping out Brunswickan On The Move debator. Thus a retort could be About one-third of the 1,650
with this issue a$ well as with moving were News Editor SRC Downtrodden lopic dlv exoected students voted on the question
Din Crozier, along with Pat Shaw, Jim Doleman and Wayne uunuuirauui logically expeCtCU. jj Qrsr-
Anderson. Doug Paton also helped on sports as well as J feel sure that no One Would But look what form his reply ° wnetncr to approve UlC 3LII
with physical labour. Features Editor Fran Mahan was helped want t0 denounce you for wish- takes1 Mr. Bell Can think of no 38 P3ft . “J® ^tut*ent Union
by Bob Sutherland and Susan Stanley. Roy Davis wasnt . f .v f . _ _ by ob_ r-flltat:nn ,.f mv wbjrb Constitution. The Committee W3S
helped by Brenda Coates, girl make-up artist in the Red >nS )° IUrmer yOUf PdPfr Dy OD rCtUtatlOIl Ot my letter, WITtcn
-n Black. Katie FitzRandoiph is cup Editor. And here we taming necessary working space must mean that I was right! In- f
are, in our nice new office Now o settle down i to edit it. I am wholeheartedly stead he reveals himself not as RdSIS to, adrT!II}fstei student jus-

in favour of ‘Brunswickan On an accomplisheed debator nor tlce. and re([uired 3 two-thirds
skilled politician, not as an adept ^ontyto be accepted perma- 

However, I feel that a very writer nor master of clear thought» Y- e vote was 8 a8amst 
childish and irresponsible attitude but as a whining little sopho- - °r"
is present when you publish the more, crying that someone has B°b Donaldson, president of 
bare fact that the SRC has given stepped on his pride. tbc Students Council said, that as
you a larger office, in such a Mr. Bell, you may start a a.,dielPlb®r tbe las* tY'° coun'

as to imply that your campaign to ‘stamp me out’ if cds’ and a Peri°L wbo bas sP?nt
only purpose in doing it was you wish, but I hope you realize several hundred hours discussing 
to elevate yourselves (not your that in so doing you are reveal- tbls natter teel that it was not 
newspaper) to what you refer jng your own true character and wor. „ the time and ettort spent
to as the ‘first Office on Cam- destroying the illusion created on on 11 ■
pus’, and to trick the SRC. This several occasions by seemingly
sort of ‘sensationalism” is in very intelligent speeches, Columns, men pointed out that, “it places 
poor taste and does much to and debates. more responsibility on the Stu-
weaken student unity and gov- Ed as a friend 1 suggest you dents’ Cour>cd- As we grow lar-

realize the error of your ways 8er th® student ^ 38 3 whole
The SRC made a concrete pro- before it is too late. must become aware of the res

ponsibility they put on their elec- 
Roy Davis ted officers. This is a matter that 
-------------  must be thought of very serious-

PREXY PRONOUNCESHonorary Editor: Rt. Hon Lord Boaverkrook
Sir:

Hamilton (CUP)—Students at 
McMaster University last week

ov
««

PHONE: GRanite 5-8424OFFICE: Memorial Students' Centre

Authorized as Second Class Mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa
The Move’.

With A Grain Of Salt”66
manner

by ROBERT THOMPSON

Topic: General observations of topics of the day; the victory 
of responsible conduct in sight. Rev. P. R.Clifford, dean of

I originally intended to speak on something of a more formal nature, 
but due to happenings of unusual interest on campus it seemed more appro
priate to add my "two cents’ worth" so that you, the reader, might have a 
clearer understanding and not be mistaken by the obvious perversion of truth eminent at UNB. 
practiced by others.

The last copy of the Brunswickan was the best published this year. This posai to help what it considers 
was due to the increased number of columns (the general, not the par- a vj(a] part of Student life — 
ticular) which expressed an opinion, or some sort of newspaper policy, instead , y. Brunswickan bv

-,hey -‘“ch -=

ÏSinf space6 They S

the future Ladies’ residence. I am glad to see that the ideas (so well ex- with this request by giving 1 he come for all good curlers to get 
pressed of late in "The Cultural Aspect") of consciousness of our responsible Brunswickan the only large office GUt their brooms. The UNB Cur- 
positions as future leaders of the Nation, rejection of those things that are so avajlabie jn the Student Centre jmg Club has time only on Sun-
SEiSSKSt” it fc and ‘hereby »7=d thcir to* days between 3.30 and 6.30 pm. 
victory is in sight. Of course the temper of this letter was completely out in The Brunswickan as a useful This week from 3.30 to 5; m- 
of keeping with the resurgent spirit of our time—our unwavering march student activity. struction will be given to those
onward to Knowledge, Exemplary Leadership and belief in the Chnstjan j sincerely hope that this trust who have not curled before.

ïïs ssttiffrya; wu, b= Pmv=„ wen frd=d 5 » «jo, *0$= «am
the form of more beneficial jour- (rinks) trying for varsity status

(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)

ly”.CURLING During its existence the disci
plinary committee considered two 
cases. One of them was dismis
sed, and the results of the other 
trial are not available since the 
accused demanded a closed trial.

The ice is in and the time has

Red 'n Black Revue 
Tonight and Saturday 

Teachers' College 
Auditorium

all must keep ever to the fore.
Let us now consider the article "Is UNB Fit To Expand?" Despite the nalism and a maturer attitude on 

confusion of the word REFRACTORY with REFECTORY by the author, he the part of its Staff, 
said manv things 1 am sure we did not know before: the potential growth 
capacity of our university, the expected increase in those seeking higher edu
cation (provided the government does not ‘create’ more unemployment for 
questionable reasons ), and the planned consolidation of our university on the 
one campus. However, his last sentence, ‘‘it appears that UNB’s expansion 
is going to be governed entirely by its structural movement’’—is a shaking 
thought! This would be as senseless as building a better mousetrap, knowing 
full well that we were too ignorant to operate it.

we

Stephen Z. Hart 
President, SRC

oming 
(Cjamgus

☆ ☆ ☆

IBELL "WRUNG"
UNB can become a better university only when our physical growth is Sir. 

matched and surpassed by a corresponding mental (intellectual) growth. Mr. Bell has made another of 
We have some of the facilities (including the Gallery downtown). Now we bjs jypjcaj childish remarks in 
must make use of them. his latest Column. As you rem-

Cvnndiana, Canadiana. ember, I took exception to some
Mens sana in corpore sano ... , ■ , ,r , ,' , •, ■ , unfounded remarks he made

Unfortunately “The Columnist has continued to persist in glossy . ijNB’s uniaue Christian 
sensationalism not attuned to the March to Victory A petulant child, he, aD°Ut UJNBS umq e l S 
who says, “a few of this year’s crop of campus police have been causing Atheist Party in an earllier loi 
more trouble than they have been preventing”. He also seems to have per- umn, and made this obvious in 
sisted in confusing a quiet drink taken (soon, it is hoped) in civilized sur- a rep]y cutting Mr. Bell down to 
roundings with debauchery. Such a lamentable point of view is to be expected ^ j shou]d remind y0Ur read-
i„Tp^a3a°whote Tperil» ers that I made no criticism of

Lily the article about «he decline of the Students’ Representative Mr. Bell s personal,lty or charac- 
CouncU can only be complimented, since it underlined the inability of such ter only of h,S mistaken opinions 
an unwicldly body (to say nothing of the mediocrity of its executive) to and misguided thinking, 
efficiently conduct the students’ business. 1 have long advocated a parliamen- Tbat Mr. Bell should have 
tary form of students’ government—regarding which I will speak another time , . b tbjs criticism is
—that would be less affected by lobbyists and unethical practices, since DeÇn UPS?1. DY m*8 “

would not be ost in the not surpr ang. Indeed, I should

Opens
VI

m

Today:
RED 'N BLACK: Teachers' College, 8.30

pm.
DANCE: Student Centre, 9-12.15 pm, spon

sored by the UNB Rocket Society.understanding the parliamentary form better, .... 
maze of contradiction (eg elections) and foggy indecision that presently 
exists sans peur et sans reproche.

we

Saturday:
RED 'N BLACK: Teachers' College, 8.30

UNB Christmas Cards 
Only $1.25 doz. 

at UNB Bookstore 
and Engineering Stores

1pm.

Sunday:
News for Youse CANTERBURY CLUB: Tartan Room, Stu

dent Centre, 8.30 pm.
NEWMAN CLUB: St. Dunstan's Hall, 8.30"When a man has a pet peeve" 

it's remarkable how often he pets it !

See ya at

pm.
Monday:

PRE-MED CLUB: Oak Room, Student 
Centre, 6.30 pm.

SKI CLUB: Tartan Room, Student Centre, 
7.30 pm.

ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDThe ROYAL STORES Ltd.
402 Queen St., Phone GR 5-4451

"Fredericton's Friendly Men's Shop"
602 Queen St., Phone GR 5-3142

361 Regent St., Phone GR 5-4311
> MILDEST 

BEST-TASTING
"Squaw Valley" Sweaters THS

CIGARETTEHat Trick Special —
The Royal Stores Ltd. offers a free hat to 
any member of the Red Devils Varsity hockey 
team scoring three goals in intercollegiate play

:uwm
r'RESCRIPTlOh >
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STARTS MONDAYW in A
Windsor (cup) — waiter Sfeoir Dinner

O’Hearn, managing editor of the whfkf
Montreal Star said Saturday that , ,
there is considerable anti-intellec- At the Lord Beaverbroo by s^U
tualism in Canada, and that it Hote ^ ^succulent fulL Now is your chance to legally bring home your own Moosehead! Beginning this Monday there

course dinner, in,a quiet refined will be five glorious days in which the Moose can be hunted, captured and consumed, without fear 
atmosphere (dinner music playing of fine or imprisonment for the hunter.
softly in the background) in the For those who are new to this part of the country, perhaps a few explanations would prove 

...... , ... f, ■ ,, company of your landlady and/ helpful before embarking on the quest of the Moose. First, the New Brunswick Moose ,s
tellectual trends which flow in a 1 Qr land]ord and a friend of your ferent from the rest of its brand in Canada. For one thing, it mysteriously disappears aftei 6 pm,
pioneer society. And also by a choice and seems lo shun night-life entirely. This is a rather strange phenomenon, as the Moose is uni-
special kind ot anti-intellectu - WHY versally known as a people-lov- Moose, so long sought after, more for your mantel, or for your
ism which is inherent m the Ca- js an attempt to ing, sociable animal. Truly a accessible to the hunter. mother. It may be hard to get,
nadian c arac r townspeople, who kind beast, it gives much and So eet vour hcenses, all hunters but lts worth ^ effort

He Lave student boarders a spirit asks Uttle for it and furthermore and huntresses of the N.B. ------------------------------------------
^P nrS,e° ^nh^omlv the new of competition, in becoming bet- it is the life of the party at every Moose. Bring home a Moosehead
the arts. Obviously the new ,an‘ladies and iandlords. Al- stag gathering.
Canadian just off the boat who though Fredericton has many ex-
announces ‘ cellent rooming-houses and pro- creature found after the sun goes \
cultural desert is wide off the prietors_thereb are others who down? Opinion and information ! ,
marK' . . leave much to be desired. By vary, but it is said by those woh r

He emphasized that in spite ot t>ringing to light the qualities de- know, such as outdoorsmen like g 
progress in arts here is some sjred jn such proprietors, the Foresters, that often back alleys ™ 
catching up to be done. He then ca]iF>re 0f rooming-houses in this and out-of-the-way places are the 
listed some examples of opposite area may be considerably im- best spots to look. The Moose 
trends, which included a quota- proved) as well as, better co- has the remarkable talent of 
tion from Brendan Behan, the operation and understanding making itself small under such |p 
Irish playwright: “The average being created between students things as tables and car-seats— ..
Torontonian ... is a fellow who and their landladies. and it can make itself invisible
leaves the arts to his wife. He WHEN entirely when danger is near. So, >
does this because he thinks it’s . ... . ... f0r the hunter, when the sun sets,
sort of feminine for a real, he- The winner and his guests will indjition must take over to a 
man Torontotonian to be inter- dme on Sunday, December 11 • certajn extent, although he could
ested in the theatre or art or HOW hire a cab to aid him in his
poetry. He thinks those things writing an article of 100 quest.
are sissy. Mr. O Hearn applied words or iesS; beginning “I think The great outdoors is where 
this comment to all Canadians. landlady is the best in town the Moose is happiest, however.

“We are m a society only two b/c£mse where disturbances are few. It
steps removed from the pioneer. __Deadline December 4th. tends to grequent swampy and 
The standards which the frontier- placed in the woody terrain, where it is free
diuiS" are ' Brunswickan 5m£us taïï L to loosen its bo,,led-„p efterves-

Mr. O'Hearn felt that Canada mi theVon Office of the Arts known
is m a position to boast of re- Building. to become rather raucous and
markably successful men in busi------Be sure and include your ad- fo at the mouth_ but this is
ness of the professions who are dress and phone number. nQt aJs common as supposed. In
also remarkable in their quiet way This contest is being sponsored faC( for the most part, it is felt 
for culture. “Through the Can- ^y the Brunswickan with the hope that the Moose is really a too 
ada Council we now try to give Qf achieving the above purpose mdd and impotent animal for 
creative subsidy to creative art with the generous assistance of its large volume, 
in a way which would seem bold the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel who 
in the United States. We still have bave donated the prize of a full- 
a national gallery, although it re- course dinner (steak if desired) 
mains the large economy size. for four 

He believed the artist’s wants
were three “a living room, room „ . , .
to breathe, and an audience. In ist can gain the first two. Even haters, but there is now a
Canada todav in spite of formid- the audience is on the move. It oured pep-up program afloat by
able anti-intellectual ism, the art- will catch up in time.” the local government to make the

Pioneer Culture
Moose Hunting Season !

onewould not be removed.
“Canada”, he said, “while 

making progress in the arts, is 
still threatened by those anti-in-

SWIMMING
INSTRUCTION

Just where is this elusive Will all non-swimmers, LadiesJ and Gents, who wish to leant to 
1 swim, please register with the
■ A É 'SiS. Yy Athletics Department.

Æ. First session at Pool, Nov. 
29th, 8 to 9 p.m.Y , 2.*

% mâ ■ Send Your Friends 
UNB Christmas Cards 

This Year
Only $1.25 Doz.

MAZZUCA'S VARIETY STORE
Telephone GR 5-3484 

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS’ SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

79 York Street

TV Student well equipped, 
for ENGLISH LITERATURE

Contrary to popular opinion, 
there is longer of the Moose be
coming extince. Its lack of power 
is due largely to extensive pro- 

~ hibitive measures by animal-
rum-

■ ■ ■

GLASSES 
(for viewing 

Skylarks, Ravens, 
Nightingales, etc.)

ROAD MAPS 
(of Xanadu, 

vx Shangri-La, 
Z-NL. Atlantis, etc)

X/

y« a
1
;

mm SUPPLIES 1
(for Do-It-Yourself \l||H||l|l|H||||||ll 

Eng. Lit)

URN
(Grecian)

SHELL OIL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED %
DglS'

will be interviewing students on this Campus for: 

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION

ODES

— <15

The student well equipped for making 
the most of future opportunities 

carries a slim red volume on
which is inscribed “Bank of I ■ M1 fl 

Montreal, Savings Department.” IlMJjSDecember 5 and 6 re t an not

- Bank of Montreal
ÿtHKuUû 'PùvU SomÂ fan StudentsFor further details please contact your Placement Officer

Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Ste.i 
DOUGLAS TROITER, Manager

U4-6Q
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LOYOLA NEWS:From Our Exchange Papers: "How To Select A College"
COLORS : College colors are important. For instance, do you look 
good in maroon and white? NO? Then why wear them for four 
years?

LIBRARY FACILITIES: For purposes of reference and research, 
library facilities are essential to an adequate college education. 

. t u,hr> halrllv state Choose a college which doesn’t have adequate library facilities. It
that ^igaret™mokmg might cause cancer. Might, will cut down enormously in the amount of reference and research 
mind you, not will or does, but might. Shrewdly work they assign, 
they leave an opening into which to retreat. ED. note: Oh, really!!
dis?et"fd,raUnyrS0“up^iStionf byT= medical SPORTS: It's really no fun and hartUy educational to attend a col- 
profession If the Almighty sees fit for you to lege that has a lousy football team. By all means, consult past rec-
have cancer, then cancer you will have, regard- ords and current team rosters before choosing a college.
leTh=rt=l’esSmsPtokno other course, but to call ENROLLMENT: Here arc two questions that should enter your 
that weak-kneed breed, the non-smokers, un- mind if you are a red-blooded Canadian: 
patriotic. Does he not realize that over half of 1) Is the college co-ed?
the money one pays for cigarets goes to the gov- 2) What are the coffee-break activities in each of the seminar
ernment? Of course he does. And yet he still courses?
refuses to smoke. We are faced with a depression 
and he refuses to support the government.

One cannot help but feel, that perhaps, these 
non-smoking Canadians are nothing but an avant- 
grade for international communism. If this be 
so, what better symbol for the freedom-loving, 
smoking people of Canada to have on their ‘dis
tinctive’ flag but a cigaret. This is pure logic.

Who has really tasted life until he has inhaled 
that blue-grey smoke of tar and nicotine, and felt 
it flow soothingly through the system like sdme 
delicate liqueur.

We have right and religion on our side. But right 
now I need a drink of water. You see, I have 
this nagging cough and the phlegm in my throat 
is choking me to death ....

(lUfOx, Moxta Don Sounds OH• • •

by DON ROBERTSON of the Ryersonian
Much has been uttered against that ‘obnoxious 

weed’, the cigaret.
Doctors maintain that it produces cancer, 

heart trouble and various other sundry ailments. 
Victorian maidens claim it is a ‘filthy’ habit. Fire
men declare it a fire hazard. The list goes on 
‘ad infinitum.’ Well, I say ‘pshpt’ (pronounced 
with the tip of the tongue on the left tonsil) to 
them all.

I’m a Viceroy man myself, and consequently, 
spend much of my time in the realm of the 
philosophy. I had just finished my fiftieth Vice
roy the other day and was philosophizing like 
mad, when it hit me (aggressive cigarets those 
Viceroys.)

Some brave soul must speak, nay, must roar 
out, in defense of this maltreated friend of man. 
Humbly, feeling indeed unworthiness for the pro
ject, I decided I could not ask another to stand 
before public ridicule, and so must take the for
midable task upon myself.

Consider the name of this fragrant roll of to
bacco or ‘coffin-nail’ as it is referred to by the 
more plebian types. Does not its very spelling 
infer that it is simply a refined cigar, a female 
cigar? And who would scoff at the aristocratic 
cigar? Does it then make sense to turn around 
and hold the cigaret in contempt? Is that British 
justice? Of course not.

Then, there are the medical men, wishing to

PINS and RINGS
with

UNI CRESTS
SEYMOUR’S

I

65 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182

10% DISCOUNT
On All Merchandise to UNB Students

SKIP THIS!
I say, Didn’t you notice the 

Heading? Didn’t you see that you 
were to skip this? Then why on 
earth do you go on?

I assure you that you will get 
nothing out of this! So go on to 
the next page!

If you haven’t stopped, you’re 
wasting your time. This is the 
moment to show that you have 
enough character to stop.

you understand??

FROM UNIVERSITY . 
TO INDUSTRY

• •

with . . .
Don’t

STOP!
Now we are half way through 

and you’re still going on. You 
can’t help reading the next line.

Or can you?
No, indeed. I was right.
What on earth are you getting 

out of it? Nothing! But you’re 
still acting as if you were be
witched.

There are only a few lines left, 
so «show that you do have some 
will power and stop!

But you’re probably still cur
ious enough to keep right on 
wasting time by reading these 
very last words.

Aren’t you?

CANADA

Representatives of our Company will be conducting employment interviews on the 
campus 30th November, 1st and 2nd December and will be glad to discuss with you 
1961 requirements for regular and summer employment.

our

Regular Employment
We have a number of attractive openings in process, development, maintenance, de

sign and methods engineering, sales and technical service, export, economics, statistics, fi
nance and control, and in analytical chemistry, for graduate and postgraduate students in 
mechanical and other engineering courses, chemistry, science, arts, business administration,

invited also from women graduating in engineer-economics and statistics. Applications are 
ing, honours chemistry, statistics and business administration.

■

APPLICATIONS Summer Employment
As Assistants to Process, Development and Design Engineers and for vacation relief in 

production, accounting and the chemical laboratories. Applications for employment are 
invited from male students in the courses and years listed below.

for
Ticket Committee Chairman 
Send to UNB Winter Car
nival Committee — Campus 
Mail. Deadline date—Satur
day, November 26. Appli
cations should state quali
fications and experience for 
this position.

Class of 1962 1963 1964
Chemical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Chemistry (Honours or Major) 
Business Administration

xxX

XXX

XX

XXX

XX

Application forms, details of actual openings and interview appointments can be ob
tained through Mrs. M. F. MacMillan, Director of Accommodations.UNB

*CHRISTMAS DU PONT OF CANADA LIMITED
CARDS PERSONNEL DIVISION

MONTREAL, P.Q.P.O. BOX 660
$1.25 doz.at 

UNB BOOKSTORE
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UNB Renegade Reveals:

The Spirit of Chicago GIRLS
WITH

gfZSÊM■ rnmm.
Chicago__the Fredericton of ‘scholarly journals’ with articles, vis’ teenagers screaming love

the USA A proud boast, but, They publish—or perish. For this without votes. Except for the few 
of course we just don’t have the reason they take large classes moments when Kennedy was pre
same amout of violence down quickly, often get readers to mark sent, it was rather like Winter 
here as you do in the capital city, assignments, and hurry back to Carnival without the snow and 
Ai Capone would quail before a research. Facts are vital; ideas without the spontamety. A few 
UNB jacket if he were alive superfluous. Unlike UNB, U of nights later Nixon was in town 
today The odd University of C has a four-quarter term system, addressing us as‘My Fellow Am- 
Chicaeo student gets beaten up and academic year consisting of encans’ (shades of Somebody!) 
and robbed but there are no full- three-term residences. There are and asking us to vote for God 
scale knife fights mid-term tests and final examin- But neither party here offered
' UNB is a city hidden in the ations at the end of each quarter, me so much as a bottle of rum 
trees. At U of C the trees of the For news and gossip U of C tor my vote, 
campus and the parks are lost in just isn’t in the runnihg with 
a city sprawl. Whereas UNB is 
situated in a ‘respectable’ area 
(and are not all parts of Freder
icton ‘respectable’) U of C is 
right in the heart of the South 
Side, a fashionable part in Vic
torian times which has decayed 
before the muddy wave of negro 
invasion.

THE ZÆË
mlRIGHT

FASHION
ANSWERS

> -

:

KNOW THE 

STYLE QUOTIENT 

OF A

Oh, and finally I have a para
graph dedicated to the UNB prof 
whose tummy was so, so delicate 
that he was nauseated by the red 
of UNB jackets. I wore mine for 
the first time here one Saturday 
afternoon while I was playing 
soccer. Up ’til then virtually no 
one I had met knew where New 
Brunswick was. As the team wait
ed for a bus a couple of ‘exiles’ 
from Saint John stopped me and 
talked over old times in the pro
vince. When we arrived at the 
field one of our opponents re
cognized the jacket. He had spent 
a number of holidays up-river 
where his parents originally lived. 
Finally as we travelled home 
after the game, a couple who had 
lived in Moncton, amazed to see 
‘Big Red’, invited me to their 
apartment for a meal one week
end.

.

FI/-GLENAYR

JUMBO-KNIT PULLOVER

" Maybe you don't rate "A-plus" in math . . . you'll still 

create a fashion furore in this exciting "girl-on-the-go" 

Kitten jumbo-knit "Shetlantex" shetland and mohair 

. . . grand for sports car jaunting, wonderful for

weekend skiing, fabulous, on or off campus. 

Coiffure-protecting hood forms cowl collar when down . . . 

vibrating young colours . . . silhouette relaxed and 

fashion dictates, for Fall and Winter.

Sizes 36-40 . . . $14.95

: i

both oweUNB and U of Ç 
their existence to the conscience 
of Capitalism. But where UNB 
has a hockey rink bearing the 

of Beaverbrook, U of C 
has a chapel (somewhat larger 
than most cathedrals (named 
after Rockefeller. Which fact 
causes me to wonder if anyone 
has suggested to a certain Some
one that he might build a cathe
dral ‘Up the Hill’, perhaps where 
the Faculty Club now stands?

The 2,000 undergraduates here 
(as opposed to 4,000 grads) are 
conformist in their non-conform
ity. They let their hair grow long 
(ugh, a disgusting habit) but un
derstandable when a haircut costs 
$2.25. A majority wear jeans and 
French berets. Many have black 
shirts and beards. Indeed, if Joe 
Mulder and my friends from Ait- 
ken arrived here they would be
mistaken for owners of a local UNB. So big is the U of C that 
Funeral Home—or as ‘frat’ types it has no official GTC (Gossip 
from Northwestern U. Tabulation Centre) like the Barn

Only a few ‘frats’ try to keep or an unofficial one like the 
going on the U of C campus— Brunswickan office. Further m- 
and one of these rather resembles stead of one central cafeteria 
the Alex A.C., much to the an- there are a number of small cel- 

of the ‘cocktail hour lars and cafes.

name

Iz
So New Brunswick isn’t so 

far away after all—and with the 
vast rail yards here no one dis
turbs you if you want to play 
with the trolley-cars ... !

easy as
/

genuine KITTEN \\s 3 Without this label it is not a
STUDENT DIRECTORIES ON SALE 
IN THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORECritic: P. JOHN DREW

S> ■G

IBM
Your 

entrance 
into the 

world of work

t \!
m

itnoyance
chaps’ of their national organ- Unlike the lively format of the 
ization. The lack of ‘frats’ is one Brunswickan, the Chicago 20- 
reason why there is no ‘rah, rah’, page weekly, the Maroon, is dull, 
The other is because there is no uninspired — and reliable. Of 
football team here. Don Nelson course, Ed Bell doesn’t write for 
would be out of a job, for too it. Even so its 'conservative re- 
few students turned up to make port on a recent visit by Linus 
a team worthwhile, the football Pauling and its coverage of the 
class in Phys. Ed. has been aban- Socialist club activities have dam- 
doned through lack of interest, ned it as ‘Communist-inspired’.

The beatnik co-eds are just In such a big city with its con- 
crazy (like way out man) and certs, opera and clubs and in a 
might be concrete lamp posts for university which attracts top lec- 
all the response one could get turers and performers the stud- 
out of them. It may be that their ents create little extra-curricular 
hair slinking down over their eyes activity themselves. This is partly 
doesn’t permit them to see any- the result of the prominence of 
one else. A representative samp- a hard-working graduate school 
ling (Psych 200 method) of the (including me!). Even the Stud- 
attractive co-ed grads revealed ents’ Peace Union pack up their 
that their undergraduate days soap-boxes when the cops arrive 

not wasted in idle study, to clear away ‘the Reds’.
Almost all are married (faith- The big city does have advan- 
fully!). Even (and don’t hit me!) tages. We shall have the Can- 
the Maggie Jeaners would put adiens here to play the Black 
most of the Chicago girls to Hawks in the Stanley Cup final, 
shame. Not even the Managing The other week Jack Kennedy 
Editor of the Brunswickan
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Will IBM be the right place for you to 
work . . . will there be an opening for ■ ® 
you at IBM? JM jS

The answer can be “Yes” if you are an <3*e 
outstanding graduate in Arts,
Commerce or Engineering.
Graduates selected by IBM can become highly paid 
Systems Service Representatives, Applied Science 
Representatives, Programmers or Sales Represen
tatives contacting important business executives.
As an undisputed leader in Data Processing and fvith 
its immense growth potential, IBM has much to 
offer the qualified graduate.
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v’5.through for a big parade, 
smokes cigarettes and chews gum This provided quite a spectacle, 
at the same time ! The only new slogans that wor-

Where UNB has its Woodlot, ried me were those calling for ‘A 
U of C has Jackson Park. Both New Frontier’. It sounded like 
are beautiful, the difference being another Canadian border ‘Fifty- 
that in Jackson Park you get four forty or Fight’ campaign, 
what you don’t want. The heavier The streets were filled with plae- 
feeling in the "head and the light- ards. Six or seven searchlights 
er feeling in the wallet are a played on the sky and across the 
result of being on the wrong end skyscrapers as half a million 
of a piece of lead piping. Democrats (mainly under voting 

The reputation of a university age) marched behind decorated 
here is based on the number of floats, playing bands and hordes 
professors who fill the numerous of Smilin’ Jack’s ‘Elvis the Pel-

■vï V:
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came

To discover if IBM 
is the right place for you, 

write for this booklet.

WITH

IBM

! 3 :4 ' aMS

:■IBMINTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES COMPANY LIMITED
Sun Life Building, Montreal, Quebec 
Eastern District Manager—J. E. Tapsell
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Second Game 
Tomorrow Night

CURLING—com., from, page 2 
will have a chance to work out 
their arm pits.

As for the league, only teams 
which are made up as far as 
possible from members of the 
same class and faculty will be 
eligible for intramural; however, 
teams made up of people from a 
variety of faculties and classes 
will not be allowed to claim the 
championship.

All Varsity teams must be sub
mitted to one of the club exec
utive by Thursday of next week, 
or call Jim Buchner at 5-5572.

CO-EDS AAAare they,
at last, to become Amazons?

☆ ☆ ☆

CRUSADE FOR PHYSICAL FITNESS

At a meeting in the gymna
sium Trophy Room Monday 
evening, the various Varsity and 
Junior Varsity team managers 
met to analyze and either accept 
or reject team budgets for the 
1961-62 terms.

Several budgets were tabled 
for a future meeting due to tech-1 
nical errors but the larger ones 
such as Varsity Hockey, Basket
ball and Swimming were passed. 
Any increases over last year took 
the form of travel expenses mean
ing the UNB teams will be play
ing more away games next year. 
Of course this is based on the 
assumption ,that the Athletic 
Board approves of such moves, 
and this they are under no obli
gation to do.

A major recommendation 
handed up, we feel, is that more 
stress be placed on team members 
laving medical examinations 
>rior to competing at the Varsity 
level. Medicals have a three-fold 
purpose; they are required by 
the insurance company protect
ing our athletes, they let the 
coach know of any weak spots 
in his team, and they give the 
college student a chance to find 
out how the old body is standing 
up to the wear and tear of col
lege life. This last point would 
be the most objective in our eyes, 
as many men and women on 
entering college seem to neglect 
medical and dental check-ups, 
and many do so for financial 
reasdns. Money is laid aside each 
year for this purpose and a sur
prising number of teams have not 
taken advantage of this.

At 8.00 p.m. tomorrow night, 
'the Lady Beaverbrook Rink will 
be the scene of the second inter
squad game of the young season. 
Coaches Pete Kelly and Ted Be
dard expect to have a better idea 
of who’ll remain in the lineup 
after this game.

The team as it stands now will 
have to be axed to 15 players for 
league encounters as only 10 for
wards and 4 defencemen can be 
dressed.

The squad this year shows 
more potential in the way of pow
er and balance. According to 
Coach Kelly, “the team rates as 
high as last year’s with more 
strength due to greater depth.”

by PAM KEIRSTEAD

This is the first year for the Women’s Amateur Athletic 
Association, and also the first year UNB has had Miss Sylvia Shaw 

instructor and coach. These two factors should constitute 
for improving athletic apathy among the UNB co-eds.

Miss Shaw, a zealous advocate of physical fitness, has been 
conducting strenuous workouts for both the Vollleyball and Basket
ball varsity teams, An indication of the stiffness of her basketball 
workout, for instance, is the decrease in the attendance from 34 
girls the first day to 24 presently. Miss Shaw attributed this mainly 
to the fact that many girls came out the first night “just for the 
fun” and were discouraged by their inability to get out of bed 
the next morning.

Miss Shaw commented on the physical fitness of the girls 
in Phys. Ed. saying it was “continuously improving”. She felt, 
however, she was not in a position to pass judgment on the general 
physical shape of the average UNB co-ed.

The average co-ed is in poor physical condition, and just as 
she is in most things, she is too apathetic to do anything about 
it. On the whole, co-eds are not terrifically fat, but they are dis
gracefully weak, and in the future will become more so.

There seems to be a remnant of that old wives’ tale that 
sports develop unsightly muscles and that boys hate to see this. 
What poppycock ! First of all, entering sports at UNB does not 
require so much time and effort that one becomes an Amazon 
overnight. This would require years of daily devotion to the 
physical development at the expense of other things, and this is 
a far cry from playing varsity basketball, badminton or swimming. 
And secondly, any male who considers fat more attractive than 
firm round muscle, is probably a pint-sized weakling with an In
feriority complex.

The second and only legitimate argument against sport par
ticipation is that it takes too much time. If we have learned to 
co-ordinate our time there is no reason that sports cannot be 
worked in, unless we have sacrificed them for all other activity, 
(this would be a poorly organized routine)..

“A sound body, a sound mind” may be a well-worn expression, 
but it is one that should be considered by the UNB co-eds who are 
the middle-aged slobs of tomorrow.
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VARSITY B-BALL

Home games start at 8.30 with 
JV or Red Bloomers starting at 
7 pm. December 9, January 14, 
(4 pm), January 20, January 21 
(4 pm), January 25, February 3, 
February 10 and March 11 
(Finals).

ITS mois ORE ...
A FUTUREWATER POLO SCHEDULE

Saturday, November 26th
3rd Year Engineers vs Arts 
Senior Engineers vs Forestry 345 
Science vs Forestry 12

1.45
2.30
3.15
Bye 4th Year Engineers Well established and stable, the Iron Ore 

Company of Canada and its Associates 
the same time pressing forward a vigorous 
development programme of significance to 
the country. By participating in this growth, 
a young engineer may hope to use his un- 
agination and resourcefulness while finding 
the professional satisfaction that is possible 
in a mature operation.

Operations of the Iron Ore Company of 
Canada and its Associates include: the open 
pit mines at Schefferville, Que. (Knob Lake) ; 
the complete railroad system of the Quebec 
North Shore and Labrador Railway; and the 
terminal shipping facilities at Sept-Iles, Que., 
where ore may be moved into vessels at the 
rate of 100,000 tons every 24 hours. Among 
the newest developments of the group is an 
important mining and beneficiating under
taking, Carol Project, north of Sept-Iles, 
destined to process 6 million tons of ore a 
year.

UNB HOSTS—cont. from page 1 
ager, Procter & Gamble Com
pany of Canada Limited.

4.15-5.00 pm—“International 
Student Exchange”. Chairman: 
Mr. Raymond Zerr, President, 
UNB Business Administration 
Club. Speaker: Mr. Rene Paquet, 
Laval University, President, Can
adian Association for Students of 
Economics and Commerce.

5.00-6.30 pm — Reception, 
Lord Beaverbrook Hotel.

are at
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY

Red Division
Sunday, November 27th

Soph. Engineers vs Faculty-Grads 
Physical Eds. 34 vs Science 34

1.30
2.30

Monday, November 28th
Fresh. Engineers “M" vs Business Admin. 34 
Int. Engineers vs Arts

8.00
10.00

Black Division
Sunday, November 27th

3.30
4.30

Monday, November 28th

Freshman Combines vs Fresh. Engineers “D” 
Foresters 45’s vs Foresters 23’s

Business Admin. 21’s vs Junior Engineers9.00

SWIMMING INSTRUCTION
Will all non-swimmers, Ladies and Gents, who wish to learn 

to swim, please register with the Athletics Department.
First session at Pool, Nov. 29th, 8 to 9 p.m.

SRC NOMINATIONS — Continued from Page 1 
Stephen Webber, Chem. E — L.B.R..
Allan Ross Webster, A 1 — 380 Charlotte Street

VICE-PRESIDENT 
Francis Gilman Leach, A 1 — L.B.R.
Cliff McAvity, Bus. 1 — Jones House

SECRETARY-TREASURER

v

Üi i Geologists or engineers — mechanical, 
electrical, metallurgical, electronic, civil and 
mining — are invited to visit the representa
tives of the Iron Ore Company of Canada and 
its Associates when they come to your campus 
on November 28th and 29th.

m

Peter S. Earle, E.E. 1 — Aitken 
Don Patton, Science 1 — Jones House

LIKE TO EAT OUT? Illmilfc 4 _ -hi IRON ORE COMPANY OF CANADA 

QUEBEC NORTH SHORE & LABRADOR RAILWAYNow you can have a complete meal with 
all the trimmings for less than you pay in 
any restaurant in town.
Served in the rich atmosphere of

CEXPORT Further information may be obtained from: Personnel 
Department, Iron Ore Company of Canada, Sept-Iles, 
Quebec, or your Placement Officer on the campus.PLAIN OR FILTER TIP 

CIGARETTESThe Lord Beaverbrook Hotel Dining Room


